
Santa's hat elf snowglobe snowflake present

sleigh bells reindeer ugly sweater Christmas tree

candy cane gingerbread man  North Pole mistletoe

hot chocolate carolers Christmas lights wreath cookies

Santa stocking fireplace ornament poinsettia

Listen to the clues to find a Christmas word.  Then, use a dot
marker or bingo chip to mark each word as it is called out.  If
you get five in a row, you win!
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nutcracker wreath candy cane garland mistletoe

chimney ornament Santa's sack Santa's hat mittens

carolers gingerbread man  poinsettia card

elf toys ugly sweater North Pole snowglobe

reindeer hot chocolate family Christmas tree cookies

Listen to the clues to find a Christmas word.  Then, use a dot
marker or bingo chip to mark each word as it is called out.  If
you get five in a row, you win!
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stocking ugly sweater Santa mittens fireplace

family cookies chimney bells toys

ornament present  elf wreath

snowflake garland Christmas lights nutcracker hot chocolate

Santa's sack Santa's hat reindeer gingerbread man sleigh

Listen to the clues to find a Christmas word.  Then, use a dot
marker or bingo chip to mark each word as it is called out.  If
you get five in a row, you win!
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fireplace poinsettia Christmas lights mittens cardD

candy cane snowflake mistletoe bells cookies

gingerbread ugly sweater  family chimney

carolers hot chocolate wreath present Santa's sack

elf ornamnet reindeer sleigh Santa's hat

Listen to the clues to find a Christmas word.  Then, use a dot
marker or bingo chip to mark each word as it is called out.  If
you get five in a row, you win!
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elf fireplace family nutcracker mittens

card wreath snowglobe mistletoe chimney

Santa cookies  North Pole stocking

present ornament sleigh bells Christmas lights

poinsettia hot chocolate ugly sweater garland toys

Listen to the clues to find a Christmas word.  Then, use a dot
marker or bingo chip to mark each word as it is called out.  If
you get five in a row, you win!
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Santa's sack cookies ornament snowglobe Santa

present Santa's hat sleigh elf garland

nutcracker poinsettia  gingerbread man Christmas lights

candy cane reindeer North Pole toys Christmas tree

stocking snowflake wreath carolers ugly sweater

Listen to the clues to find a Christmas word.  Then, use a dot
marker or bingo chip to mark each word as it is called out.  If
you get five in a row, you win!
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I carry presents to
the children of the
world when Santa

rides me on
Christmas Eve.

I am a sleigh

I am a hot drink with
melted chocolate
inside. Add some

marshmallows for a
sweet tasty treat.

I am hot chocolate

You see me on
Santa's head. I am
red, trimmed with

white fur, and have
a pom pom.

I am Santa's hat

On Christmas Eve, I
enjoy making

children's dreams
come true by

delivering presents.

I am Santa

I work all year round
to make presents in
Santa's workshop. I

have pointy ears
and shoes.

 I am an elf

I make a jingling
sound when you
shake me. I am
usually used in

Christmas songs.

I am a bell

I am a cookie made
of gingerbread and
I am usually shaped

like a person or
character.

I am a gingerbread man

I am a hard sweet
candy that is

shaped like a cane
and is usually

striped. 

I am a candy cane

Directions:  Cut out the pictures below to use as calling cards.  
CHRISTMAS BINGOCHRISTMAS BINGO
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I have a winter
scene inside my
dome. Shake me
hard to see the

snow fall.

I am a snowglobe

We bring cheer by
walking around your
neighborhood and
singing Christmas

songs.

We are carolers

I am made of brick,
metal or stone. I can
hold a fire inside to

make your home
feel cozy.

I am a fireplace

I am the northern
most part of the

Earth.  You can find
Santa's workshop

here.

 I am the North Pole

I am a round
decoration that is

found on your door.
I am made of

flowers and leaves.

I am a wreath

I am a string of
lights that hangs on

a tree or on your
house. I can be

white or colorful.

I am Christmas lights

My friends and I pull
Santa's sleigh every

Christmas Eve to
help deliver toys to

children.

I am a reindeer

I am a sock shaped
bag that is hung up
during Christmas. 
 You can fill me up
with small presents.

I am a stocking

Directions:  Cut out the pictures below to use as calling cards.  
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You see me mostly
around Christmas

time.  I am a type of
plant that is red and

green.

I am poinsettia

Wrap me up with
wrapping paper

and surprise
someone with what's

inside of me.

I am a present

I am usually an
evergreen tree that

is covered with
lights, ornaments,

and tinsel.

I am a Christmas tree

I am an ice crystal
that is unique and

different. You'll
never see another
one just like me!

 I am a snowflake

Some people might
call me ugly, but I

have funny patterns
on me that make

people laugh.

I am an ugly sweater

I am a decoration
that hangs on your
Christmas tree. I

can come in many
shapes and sizes. 

I am an ornament

Leave me out on
Christmas Eve so
Santa can have a

tasty treat to eat. I
go well with milk.

I am cookies

I  hang above a
door. If two people
walk under me, they

have to kiss each
other for good luck!

I am mistletoe

Directions:  Cut out the pictures below to use as calling cards.  
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I am on the roof of
your house.  Santa
climbs down me on

Christmas Eve to
deliver presents.

I am a chimney

I look like a toy
soldier but I am a

popular decoration
during Christmas. I

can crack nuts. 

I am a nutcracker

Santa fills me up
with all the toys he

delivers to the
children of the

world. 

I am Santa's sack

We are fun to play
with, and children

love us!  Santa
delivers us on
Christmas Eve.

We are toys

You can mail me or
hand deliver me to

your friends and
family. i come in an

envelope.

I am a card

I am long and thin,
and you can find me
hanging around the

Christmas tree. I
can be real or fake.

I am garland

I am a group of
people that are

related or have a
strong bond with

each other.

I am a family

I don't have
openings for your
fingers, but I keep
your hands warm

from the cold.

I am a mitten

Directions:  Cut out the pictures below to use as calling cards.  
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Someone who
once wrote

a letter to Santa

Someone who
goes to church on

Christmas eve

Someone who
has already
put up their

Christmas tree 

Someone who
opens presents

on Christmas Eve

Someone who
likes Christmas

movies

Someone who
has their birthday

in December

Someone who
loves Christmas

Someone who
sends Christmas

cards

Someone who is
going to celebrate

Christmas with
cousins

Someone who
has a real

Christmas tree

Someone who
reads Christmas

stories

Someone who
celebrates

Christmas in
another country

Someone who
wears white for

Christmas

Someone who
doesn't like
Christmas

Someone who
wears a Santa hat

for Christmas

Someone who
loves candy cane

Someone who
makes Christmas

ornaments

Someone who
loves singing

Christmas songs

Someone who
makes Christmas

cookies

Someone who
has sat on
Santa's lap

Someone who
decorates their

home

Someone who
goes Christmas

caroling

Someone who
can sing the first

line of a
Christmas song

Someone who has
a big Christmas

gathering

Someone who
has a Christmas

playlist

Christmas
Bingo Challenge
Find a classmate who matches each description.

Write his/her name in the box. 

The first person to fill five in the same row wins!
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